


September 9, 1929

Nr C.V.Drew,
Cerro de Pasco Copper Corpn.,
44 Vigl. Street,
New York, N.Y

Dear Wr.Drew

I hed already recently informed you verbally
of the decisions of the ITuropean Zinc Carter made at a meeting
the beginning of July. These decisions were to prolong the
syndicate until the end of December of this year with automatical
cuarterly renewal unless any one member cancels the arreenent
hy thirty days' previous notice.

It was furthermore agreed to, beginning aucust
of this year, curtail p oduction bv 10% monthly. These decisions
were subject to the finsl appro dl members. anfter various
delays such final a_.proval hes .. w 2en rcceived and the above de=-
cicions therefore ere retified and in force.

Yours very truly

K. SCEREIBEL

CCPrh Y



September 24, 1929

The Ore &amp; Chemical Corp.,
4C Rector cot.,
New York.

Gentlemen: Lttention 'r.x.Schreiber

we have your letter of September 19th. Cur under-

standing is thet su fer no section on our pert is celled for.

{ours truly.

 eT «IR

CCPY



CHE ORE &amp; CHEMICAL COLRPORATICN
40 Rector Street

ew York

September 19, 1929

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp.,
14 Well Street,
vyew York, N.Y.

Near Sirs: Attention Mr.C.V.Drew

ie beg to refer to our letter of August 30th notify-
tng you that we have to claim force majeure for part quantity
inder MNetallgesellschaft's contract with you.

Detailed information now received enables us to fix
she quantity in question. Contracts between Metellgesell-
schaft and the ultimete reciever, various plents of whom are
now closed down on account of force majeure, provided for shipment
&gt;f approximately 2,8C0 tons of Cerro de Pasco zinc concentrates to
this r ceiver during the period from now on to the end of March
&gt;f next year. Unless a switch is possible to other smelters,
fatallgesellschaft will have to ask for suspension of shipment
&gt; 2.80CC tons durine thst period.

#hen giving you our monthly shipping instructions
ve will definitely state by what cuentity the tonnage for shipment
juring the respective months should be reduced. Since the arrange-
nents beteen letal.gesellschaft and the ultimate receiver calls
for shipment of 1,C00 tons out of the 2,8CC tons during November,
Vletelligesellschaft will most probebly have to reduce the November
shipments under their contrect with you by 1,0CC tons. About this
ve will let you knov definitely latest by the end of this month
vhen ordinarily we will have to give you shipping instructions
for November.

Iletaelleesellschaft is still trying hard to arrenge a
switch so es to, if #t sll possible, make suspensions under their

*roet with vou unnecessary.

{ours very truly.

PE ORE &amp; CHYMICLL CCHRPORATICN

2. SCEREIRER

~CPY
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October 1, 1929

CERRCT0P LIMA

Metallgesellschaft request us arrenge followlng

shipments for November:

I lot SCC tons iAntwerg

 875

to be kept strictly sepurate end separate bills of leading.

l'etallgesellschaft claim cen not refine balance of zzCC tons for

vovember on sccount of strikes et refineries and recuest us to

hold the 825 tons under force ms jeure clause in contract,



September £8, 1929

A1lnc doncentraites
November shipments

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp.,
44 Vall St.,
New York City.

Gentlemen: Attention: Ir.Fitzpatrick

According to cable sdvice received from
Metal.gesellschaft we would thank you to arrenge the
following shipments during the month of November:

1 lot of 500 tons to Antwerp
L 14] " 875 " " 1”

These lots must be kept strictly separate, and separate
bills of lading must be issued for each one of these lots.

For the balance we regret to be unable to
give you any instructions due to the fact that several of
the receiving works are on strike, as we informed you
previously. So far Metallgesellschaft were not able to
switch the quantities destined for this customer to one
of the other smelters. Therefore please consider the 825
tons by which our ebove instructions fall short of the
monthly shipping tonnege of 2200 tons, as part of the
quantity of about 2800 tons for which Metellgesellschaft
claimed force mejeure.

Very truly yours,

T"E CRE &amp; CHEMICAL CO-PORATION

R. SOMMIR

COPY



October 1, 1929

CONFIDENTIAL

Deniel C.Criffith &amp; Co.,
7 &amp; 8 Victoria ive...
bishopeeate,
London E.C.&amp;, England.

Centleuen:

we are in receipt of letter es per sttached coy
froin The Cre &amp; Chendiccl Corporaticn, Kew York egents of
the letallresellschaft with whom we have our coatract for
refininrs vine concentrates. For scone tlie they hev: teen
givine us tentative notices of strikes in Europe &amp;t the
zine refineries which might prevent them from disposing
of the full 2:70 tons of our zinc cuncentrates for November.
Their letter is now &amp; definite notification that they are
unable to receive more then 1275 tons for November, or 8i05
tons less then the full quentity. Je have no reason to
think the ietallgesellschaft would claim enything that wes
not besed on fact but &amp;s a matter of businescs precaution
we would like to have you edvise us whether or not you
have knowledge of such strikes st zinc refineries or have th=
meens of ascertesining where such strikes have occurred snd
to whet extent they heve reduced their gbility to hive concen-
trates refined. ve would be willing to ro to &amp; ressonsble
expense to find out the facts in the case. It might be that
this ection on the pert of the lketallgesellschaft isc more
in the nature of endeavoring to restrict production of zinc
then bowing to force rejsure. We shall be pleased to heer
from you on this subjsct at your e«rly convenience.

jours truly,

80.
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Recesrch Dept.
la Croya

Cctober 18, 1945,

Lire Ve Le LC LutcChan,
anager of Operations,
La Croya.
Dear Sir:

Composite Sample
Cerro lend-2inc Cre

This report supplements the progress report of Jepterber 11,
1945 on the Cerro lead=-zinc ore, and concludes for the present the work
on the composite sample received by the Research Departuent on august 22.

Laboratory Flotar*i-
to standard flotation techs

£3, The amenability of this sample
Tlows:

{1
Cerr

Sampa

fample
Te

Test lo. 18.
FT eee XPS

Leading
Rehr. lead cone't
Zine concentrate
Tailire

asusGah
oulY. 4 :

Or (2:40

1219ig
1

Cone
Ra

iy

Rehre lead cone'$ 5.35
sine concentrate Led
Tailing

oo £148
TueB
£5.90

Lead Tlotation, 0,09 lbs. ethyl dlxanthogen per ton ore was
added to the ba. « mials 4fter the grind, the pulp was conditioned two
rinutes with 0.23 se. sodium cyanide, and floated with (,03 ibs. pine
cil, and 0,05 1s =f- 043 lbs. thlocarbanllide can be used success-
fully in place « + +hyl dixanthogen, but some difficulty is encount-
ered in cobtainir “a ow TOVETYe

Thev concentrate as tabulated atove was not cleaned,

Zine otation, The lead flotation tailing was conditioned
55 minutes wiuh . 108s. copper sulfate per ton oricinal ore Teed. 1.5 lbs,
lime was then added, and the zine was floated with 0,015 1lhs. pine oll,
0.035 lbs. 2-5, and 0.086 lbs, 4-3. The Z~3 was added near the end of the
float.

The zine concentrates were cleaned once, and the zine middling
nroduct was combined with ths tailing.

Pulp Density, At the start of flotation the pulp density wasavproxinntely leod Tac vhieh is equivalent to about 33.3% solids by
weight, or 1ll.l% solids by voluue,



Conditioninz Time and Temperatures. For the zinc flotation a.
long conditioning time of £5 minutes appears to be beneficial in obtaining
good recovery, and selectivity between zine and iron. At reduced temper-
atures which probably will be obtained in the pllot concentrator, the zine
is slower floating. This effect can be partially overcome by the use of
0.05 to 0.1 1b. thiocarbanilide in the ball mill along with the ethyl ai-
xanthogen., The collecting properties of the thlocarbanilide carry over into
the zine flotation to ald zlne recovery.

Acidity The pulp acidity for
pH 6,5. 41ne soluble sulfates derived
selectivity, and make a pH adjustment

both the lead and zinc flotation was
from the ore aid in flotation
unnecessary on this sample.

Fineness of Grind. A grind of 74% minus 200 mesh was used in the
above test. 4 fine grind is needed for good zinc recovery without a dis-
arroportionate sacrafice in grade of zinc concentrate, 4lso, a fine grind
of zine has been found beneficial since the fine marmatlite particles are
easier to "lift" ip the flotation cell, lead is liberated, and floats
readily at a much coarser grind.

Grinding and Microscopic Analyses. A screen analysis was made on
a relatively coarse grind in the laboratory ball mill to determine fineness
for liberation, and the selective grinding action upon the lead and zine,
Assays and a microscopic examination were made on the products as follows:

Sereen analvrie:

Screen Fr

plus 2A mesh
ae&amp; J
4 oF

100, oh red 1% *
minus £00 mesh 20,

|3ayg
oe “Trg %Fe
12.5 23.0
24,1 OF
28.2 11

&amp;8.8 4
85.8

25.1
19.3
15,3
15.2

«75 —

Mieroscople Ana’
small amount of gal:
Considerable marms’
in middlings, and

488 Above the 28 mesh particle slze only a
~regent, and occurs mostly in middling particles.

ant +f which a substantial portion occurs
weLhures with pyrite,

lost of the galena occurs, and is free below 28 mesh, The marmatite
contains mueh pyrite and gangue in particle sizes above 100 mesh. The
minus 100 mesh marmatite particles are well liberated except for small
amounts which are so intinately mixed with pyrite that no practical grind-
ing scheme would give good liberation.

Selective Grinding of Galena. A selective grinding action takes
place at a coarse grind which results in the bulk of the galena being pre
sent and liberated in the fine sereen fractions, The selective grinding
action 13 less apparent with the harder zine minerals. A concentration
of iron and insol. takes place in the coarser fractions,



"2

Unit Lead Flotation Cell. The use of a unit cell in the
srinding circuit is here suggested to help overcome the detrimental
effect of too fine a grind upon the flotation of the lead minerals.
The grinding circuit should te adjusted to a grind of about 70-75% minus
200 mesh for good zinc flotation. The effect of the unit cell would be
to remove as much liberated galena as practicable from the elrculating
hall mill-classifier load before over-grinding takes place.

The unit cell in conjunction with a 20 or 28 mesh ¥wibrating
screen should be placed between the ball mill discharge and classifier
In such a way that the pulp would pass over the screen before entering
the cell unit. Arrangements would be needed for a return of hoth screen
oversize, and the unit cell tails to the classifier,

The unit cell would supplement the flotation circuit. The
selective lead-zinc sections would remain more or less as arranged in
the Cerro pllot concentrator.

Reagent additions to the cell should consist of cyanide and
sine oil only, No collector, other than ethyl dixanthogen added to
the ball mill feed, should be used.

Samplinemse If this composite sample proves to be more or
less representative of the amenability of the Cerro lead-zinc ore,
no serious treatment problems are anticipated. However, in view of
nighly oxidized samples received in the past by the Hesearch Department
that were not amenable to simpler flotation schemes, it is suggested
that a general re-survey of stope faces may be worth conslderingto
ascertain the distribution of non-sulfide lead, ferrous sulfate, carbonaceous
material, and primary slimes in the ore, With this information in con-
junction with laboratory check tests, 1t should be possible to resolve
ore treatment difficulties into certain ore types or locations, and to
furnish a clearer idea of the specific ore dressing problems involved,

Very truly yours,

Bliss H Gates

ced BIC
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Cutts ttttrets.

"Gorroce Forme
August 18, 1927

Dear llr./ddicks:

By any chance do you exnect to tale the Septem-
ber trip of the American Electrochemical Society described in
the enclosed circular or do you know any one who proposes going
tho might collect a little information for us in respect to
slectrolytic refiningofzinc as proposed at Xellogz and who
could get some line on the costs at “rail of the Betts process
plant of the Consolidated Illining &amp; Smelting Compsny to compare
vith the figures furnished us ty Colcord?

Please let me know as soon as pos=ible when you
expect to be in New Yoriz. If next week I would like very much
to talk with you sbout the proposed selling arrangement.
ir.vogelstein is back now and T presume he will want to talk it
over almost any day. The more we think about it the less we
lige it - in fact, llr.Haggin has quite definitely ex.ressed him
self as being opposed to the suggested changes and would very much
prefer to continue the arrangement under which we sold copper
in June. As I think I told you, we have s0ld no copper during
July or August.

fours truly,

CC to HY..Office of L.A.

208 BF 10277
rad a AOLHCKS
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"Gorrocop, Loren!
De cember 9, 1927

r.L.Adaicks,
bl llaiden lane,
New York City.

Lear Sir:

Referring to your letter of December 5. Herewith
copy of summary of Hydro-Llectric Operating Expense for the
past thirteen years. The average costs indicated include not
only net operating charges but also current expenditures for
replacements and renewals. Some df the items included might
be considered capital charges if a Government field agent were
on the job but sll of thése expenditures are in sddition to the
original capital expenditure, so it appears to me that in esti-
nating the cost per horsepower based on our experience in our
present size of plant not less than 1/4¢ per XXH should be taken
Iclusive of capital charge. For a plant of the size required
for &amp; zinc plant with a favorable load factor it might be safe
to go as low as 2/10¢ in addition to capital. Please consider
he foregoing as confidential, and oblige

Yours truly,

aARH - i Vo]
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Year a

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Total

3077
6703
88951

10281
10677
12495
12644
12776
13237
13788
11830
10706
13958

Total
Operat-
ing
costs per

year

aVEg
Costs

AVE. Per
Costs per HP
HP per rer
year Mo.

DSthd.
sub-
sta.

2,813
6,177
8,143
9,557
9,993

11,602
11, 726
12,638
13,065
13,600
11,663
10,532
13,784

3,771
8,280

10,916
12,811
13,995
15,552
15,719
16,941
17,513
18,231
15,634
14,118
18,477

54,807.71 19.48
160,214.99 25.94
124,080.49 15.24
90,723.36 9.49

158,990.57 15.71
154,494.81 13.32
212,105.45 18.09
257,868.07 20.40
155,376.69 11.89
165,967.01 12.20
203,684.30 17.46
153,977.31 14.62
358,293.30 25.99

l.62
2.16
1.27

«79
1.31
1.11
1.51
1.70

«99
1.02
1.46
1.22
217

135,293 181,358 2,248,684.06 avg.16.62

3
per

Costs
per
XH
HR.

26.11
3477
20443
12.72
21.06
17.85
24.25
27.34
15.94
16.35
23.40
19.60
34.84

«298
397
.233
.145
.240
.204
L277
312
.182
.187
.267
.224
.398

22 +28 «254

yrpo



A=80 * 51 ¥aiden lane.

Hew York, KH. Yes Yay 19, 1028.

irs Edward H. Clark,
Vice Pres., Cerro de Pasco Copper Cory
44 Wall Street, Yew York, Ii. Y.

Dear ¥r. Clark:

Delnv- wmig 74» Prncesg:

I had quite a talk at the Cyanamid offices

yesterday morning about the situation at Trollhitten,

Sweden. The installation of the new furnaces is going

steadily on and they expect them to be in working order

by the first of September. I am firmly of the opinion

that you should send a 1000~ton sample of roasted sinc

concentrates to them for trial.

La
ou

Mr. Strauss told me Vednesday that the A.S.&amp; R.

Company had already arranged to send a sample of their

material and that they were s0 enthurisstic about the

possiii.ities of the process that they certainly would

have bought into the company had it been possible for them

to have obtained a 5C7 interest. The weak spot, in his

opinion, was the question as to whether the zinc produced

was of sufficient purity to command full premium accorded

electrolytic zinc.



ir, Edward H. Clark, = - Sheet #2¢ = A=B0 = ¥ay 19, 1928,

The Trollhitten plant is being operated and

is controlled by a Swedish company which has been running

on a small scale for many Years. The Cyanamid Corporation

has not bought this company but has bought the "Bx rights
to the process outside of the overations of this company.

They have done so purely with the belief that by applying

their expert electric furnace knowledge to the develope

ment of the equipment they will put the process beyond

competition. They are installing equipment of a 50 ton

a day capacity for trial as designed by them, and after

the demonstration has been mde it 1s an open question as

to what the policy will be. They will be prepared to sell

licenses to those who wish to construct a plant, or nay

even construct a plant themselves on a custom basis,

From their point of view they do not recormend

its installation in Peru, as they believe that the additioml

power consumpiion as compared to Tainton would impose too

great a handicap, but they feel that operating costs in

Norway, where they would recormend building any future

installation, would be very low, not only on power but on

labor and investment as compared with Peru.

From my point of view they are intr-criing because

it is self-evident that they believe they can operate at a

much lower cost than present retort smelters or future

electrolytic plant in Zurope. This means that you should



ire. Edward H. Clark, « = - Sheet #3. = A=80,=- lay 19, 1928.

get a lower returning charges than has heretofore been

possible, thereby reducing the margin of saving to be shown

by the Tainton installation in Peru. There will, of course,
be a point at which Ae will mot feel justified in buildirg

the Tainton installation, due first to the risks of foreign

investment, and second the zine market risks, both of which
would be avoided 12 you were able to place your material

at some such plant as is suggested in Norway, to be built

by others.

As to the purity of zinc, what they have been

turning out in the past has been 99.65 to $9,857 zinc. They

are, at present, conducting some electric furnace experiments

at Niagara Falls and believe they will be able to bring this

grade up, but in any event they have not suffered in the

mrket from this cause up to date.

Next winter you are going to have to make some

Important decisions as to your zinc policy and I think you

ought to cdo whatever is possible to evaluate the Electro-

thermic process. You should be able either to dismiss it

from the discussion, or to feel that you are justified in

holding off if necessary for its final development.

Otherwise you will be in the position of authorizing a

$7,000,000 investment with the possibility of a cheaper

method coming to the front almost before it is in orer-tion.

I think, therefore, that the following cable or

its equivalent should be sent to Perut



Kr. Edward He. Clark, « « Sheet #4. » A=80,~ Nay 19, 1828.

*Refer previous correspondence Zlectrothernic
zinc process in Sweden stop. Operations new plant at
Trollhitten to commence in September and essential we
deliver our sample lot one thousand tons roasted zinc
concentrates there by end September Stop. Vhat is
desired is ordinary sinter not crushed more than necessary
for shipment rumning if possible not over one percent
sulphur stop. Additional sulphur can be treated but
vill unfavorably affect recoveries stop. Vwhile we
appreciate roasting of thia material will be a nuisance
presuns it can be arranged by using roasting equipment
temporarily idle stop. Please advise what steps you
will tek + direction.”

Adx/3B.

Yours very truly,
? ; )
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A-169.

November 17, 1628

Te Co Ve Drews Vice=Pres.s
Cerro de Pasco Copper Corn.
44 Vall Streets MoY Clo

Doar ire, Jrew: hdZINC REFINTRY

I rehburn herewith the vnaners accompanying your

Leper of vesterday. T have no additional comment to meoke,

Very truly yours,

A



7

Tew

:
2

 Fe/ prea s/s

Balto tttetreds:
“Gervoeg Nivyork,“Gorrocarr, Lome

November 16, 1928

Zing Refinery.

Dear lir.Addicks:

I have revised my letter considerably and have
taken the liberty of changing some of the figures in your
letter of July 26 to confirm my revised comparative state-
me nt.

" enclose copies as follows:

Revised draft of my letter to Feru
Copy of Comparative Statement
Extracts of your two letters
Photostat of Graton's letter
Copy of my second letter to Peru referring to yours and

Traton's

#1ll you please look over and return the bunch by slonday'es mail,
with comments if any

[o
Mr.L.Addicks,
Bel Air, M4.

{our s truly
TN ON

BIC .

A AN
*



vrevbten from sel Airc.

A-164.

November 10, 1223

er, OC. V, Drew, Vice~ Pres,,
Cerro (&gt; Pasco Copper COTXPes
44 Writ Street, New York City,

Dear WMYo hrew? ZINC REFINERY

[ have vour letter of November 9th, As I have

not a copy of my letter of July 26th at hand I have telegraphed

wr, Pulfin to send me one and shall reply to your questions on

onday
Very truly yours,

[Ji



A=417.

New York, ¥ ". aS TED

51 ¥ailden Lane,

aes 41929.

re Ce Vo lrew,
Vice Prrs., Cerro Re Pasco Conper Corps,
44 Wali St., Kew York, Yl. Y.

Le om — HH ie :

“teary Tocation.

‘ne ¥pr, Smith's figures on cost of producing

liquiu sv” “wr ¢7  "-. I should be in*~rested to know

how r-- im for power, for comoarison, and at

shat *-* mer bas been charged per Kill. Also how much

four to ten times as larze a plant would probably affect

the situation. I suspect with only fifteen tons of

sulphur a day *&gt;- ¢~~%g wera out of all reason.
i 2

people consid~

Also &amp;

at a... wheather suc

A “tt  ~%ins ¥p, Moore to have his

"#ht accrue from the use

» ~*4herhe had co- “fered

wn Tr - noaaible.

T note, with interest, the growing pulp

industrv in Scandinavia as indicated by the statistics

rent me.

Yourr *- - truly,

Ldx/B.

a
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A-4l *
51 ¥aicen lane.

lew York, He You Feb 18, 1929,
Lire. Ce ¥. Drew,
Vice Pres,, Cerro de Pasco Copper COrp.,
44 ¥all St. Kew York, NH. Y.

Dear Mr. Drew:

Zinc Befirery locations.
the

My conclusions from our cr—*-~-nces with/paper
people are:

(1) The only practicable way of selling the paper

mills by-product sulphur from our zine concentrates is as

liquid sulphur dioxide. Letting them roast the concentrates,

letting us make the bilsulphite liquor or piping them roaster

gas are all unpromising. The technology of liquefying

sulphur dioxide from smelter fumes was worked out at Tacoma

some years ago and I have no doubt Mr. Smith will be able to

secure some Information at the A. I. H. E. meeting next week.

(2) I am satisfied the paper people will secure

enough advantage from employing 100% 502 gas instead of 15%,
as at present, to Justify them in allowing us their full

sulphur cost of $23 a ton (at Three Rivers). Liquid 302 will

permit shipping to not too distant mills while probably

freight charges will yrevent competition in kind from other

smelters some distance away. I rather doubt that the sulphur


